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 چو کشور نباشـد تن من مبـــــــاد       بدين بوم وبر زنده يک تن مــــباد
 همه سر به سر تن به کشتن دهيم        از آن به که کشور به دشمن دهيم
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Mr. President G. W. Bush, 
  
   
Since 7 years are suffering the Nation of Afghanistan, your slogans of democracy, peace, 
security, freedom, women right and prosperity produced not only anarchy, chaos and poverty in 
country, it increased killing of innocent people by blind bombing over the whole country, after 
checking he villages with barbaric methods will be put innocent people into jails and torturing, 
insulting of innocent people are taking place, in addition. The attacks of terrorists are increasing 
day by day specially during this year. 
  
Your slogans are getting slowly among the nation of Afghanistan the figure of occupation based 
on behavior of your soldiers and your politic, you ignored the warning report of NIC in the month 
of August of this year, there is pointed clear with strong warning the expanding of fight in 
Pakistan. It seems the start of second front of fight in Pakistan. 
  
Mr. Obama announcement for more soldiers and start in Pakistan it is a very dangerous action 
and he has to read the history of Afghanistan very careful before he follow emotional the 
mistakes of Mr. President G. W. Bush!  
  
Taliban are getting international acceptance as real power, even Mr. Karzai and his foreign 
minister are inviting them to join the government and it is made suggestion, that Mullah Omar 
can nominate himself for the next presidency election. 
  
Former foreigner minister of Taliban is announcing in Kabul, that the attack of 9/11 /2001 was 
organized, advised and prepared in USA, the people of Afghanistan even the world see the 
entering of USA force into Afghanistan questionable. You can not say at the end your ruling; if I 
will be not president of USA any more, then I will not care what it will be the output of your 
created disaster in Afghanistan, Iraq and Pakistan. No, you will be the main responsible person 
for all following disastrous of your awkward, obsession chaotic politics to your nation and to the 
nation of Afghanistan.  
  
Who is following the politics based on pigheadedness, then this guy has no notion from 
democracy, I am sorry to say, that base on your actions is the case during the 7 years in 
Afghanistan, to make it more clear I want to mention following points: 
  
It was a great mistake to bring the known killer criminals back on the power and united them 
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with known unqualified corrupted people of your around. 
  
It was a great mistake to announce from beginning huge amount of USD to be transferred to 
Afghanistan for rebuilding the country, by this announcement you united all additional mafias in 
country, they acted as plunderer, they acted as corrupted, and they acted as liar translator and 
advisors for getting money. 
  
It was great mistake not to reflect as politician of super power your reaction against those 
robber, intrigues maker and unqualified elements, no you insisted to bring more weapons and 
soldiers into country to increase the disaster more as we see it now, the result is more distrust to 
the installed government, parliament and foreigner forces. 
  
It was and it is a great mistake, that those criminal are using the reconstruction money additional 
to their own wealth for their own secret military groups and may be, your CIA are supporting it 
otherwise they should realized it what is going on there! 
   
It was a great mistake to start your mentioned democracy style with artificial elections, Mr. 
President it is impossible to be elected those known killer and criminals under real democracy 
conditions, we have all those killer, criminals of so called leader of Mujahideen, commanders, 
communists and other questionable elements. 
  
It was and it is still a great mistake, that this installed government circulated during the 7 years 
among themselves, we could never see any other personality in government, who does not 
belong to the mentioned groups and selected people. One brave and courageous woman Ms 
Malalai Joya was kicked out in barbaric way, because she announced and described loud the 
specifications of those people, although in your slogans was included women 
right too! 
   
It was a great mistake that all known Taliban appeared again in Kabul after certain time, some of 
them enjoy their life as guest of government and some of them joined the government and 
parliament, but no body of them appeared themselves via TV, Newspapers and Radios to act 
honest for peace and stability of country. I am sure CIA are aware on all of them, such 
indifferent reactions are appearing many questions of dirty games. 
   
It is a great mistake, that conflict of ethnic are getting support, specially between great ethnic 
Pashtunens and Tajiks and its got this insidious game more strength through creation of ³ 
Alliance of Nation ³. 
  
It is a great mistake to be installed a mafia group in Pakistan, Mr. Zardari is known as 10% 
commission taker. CIA policy can not act in Asia; Asia mentalities are quit different and very 
complicated. If Killer, criminals are becoming more wealth in Asia, they are using such robbed 
money for getting totally power as we could see such dictators in many countries in 
the past and at the present time. 
   
The situation of Georgian is additional sign of confrontation in the future, it is irresponsible to 
switch from slogans ³ democracy, peace, security, freedom, women’s right and prosperity ³ to 
make Afghanistan as confrontation centre of creation of New Order of world, it is not possible 
and it is more dangerous. 
  
To come out from created disaster, it is urgent requested a new government from Afghans 
through Afghans under supporting and observation of UN. We have in Afghanistan critical time 
and we need in Afghanistan a government with qualified, honest and with patriotism close to the 
nation, this government should be limited for certain time. You will see it then, that the 
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interfering of neighbor countries will be stopped, criminals and killer will be brought to court and 
the terrorists will be eliminated, if your goal was that and your slogans was honest, then follow 
the indeed wish of the nation of Afghanistan and correct the damaged image of USA and give to 
the nation of Afghanistan chance to act on its own!!! 
 
P.S.: May be, you will remember, it was remind you regular from beginning on your mistakes, if 
you are friend of democracy, then you should reflect yourself as such in this critical time. Afghan 
nation has qualified personalities, but they should get the chance and let to act. 
  
Best Regards 
  
 


